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YeaWs: Average- - of One NeuP a Day to b8jM
Here's Good Architecture With Moderate Cost FUST NATIONAL, ;

quarters are considerei oae of the
most efficient and mn torn-plant- s

of that nature in th noithwest.ILIBIRY FINISH ING TOUCHES

WILL GO 111 SOON PLACED ON STORE . The Opera House Drug Store.
Service, quality, low prices, friend-
ship give increasing: patronage.
Old customers advise friends to
trade here. High, and Court. (?)

Construction Work to Be Furniture Company Already
m, Capital Business Lol- -.

lege Also
Completed Withjn Next

; Three Days

L. A. Scheelar Auto Wrecking
Co., oldest in the Willamette val-
ley." "New --and used parts ''and
equipment. Low prices and, quality
service here. 1085 N. Com'l. ()

Final touches were piston theAbout three days work finish

Anderson store, in which the low-
er of the two new vaults will be
built. A layer of steel reinforced
concrete, four feet thick, will be
placed on the bottom of this vault
and the walla will also be built
of reinforced concrete.

The upper of the two vaults
will be built directly over the low-
er, and the only entrance to the
lower will 'be '. through it. This
upper vault will be on the main
floor level. The vaults will all be
steel lined, electrically equipped,
and water proofed.

A bookkeeping room in the rear
of these vaults is being prepared
so that the company's bookkeepers
can move into it as soon as pos-
sible. As soon as they are install-
ed there, work will begin tearing
out three sets of walls in the main
bank building. The present stairs
leading from Commercial street to
the second floor will also be torn
out.

These repairs will increase the
banking rooms to twice their pres-
ent size, increase the bookkeep-
ing rooms the same amount, and
increase the vault space an even
greater amount.

new Chambers & ChamHe-r- s build-
ing last week, an a marqUse over
the sidewalk has finaTfy been

--
V BUILDING RISES

Steel Cohstrud!onvarjdCon-- r
crete Work Now Well :

; Under Way! ;;
Day by, day the newiFirst, Na-

tional Bank grows higher, --as th
work progresses, rapidly. At the
present rate of construction, the
building will be easily completed
by the date, se thy the XPB.tract.

Steel construction and concrete
has now been finished on the base-
ment, first floor,' second floor and
third 'floor.- - The work goes ahead
at the rate, of about one floor each
week. ' :':.v J..

Forms have been removed from
the concrete on the basement foun-
dation walls and from part of the
first floor - walls.- - ,Outside of the
steel an l concrete werk, nothing
"has been done yet, but carpenters
and other "workmen are expected
to begin their work oon. f

ing odds and ends of construction
is all the work left before the new
paper mill, annex is entirely com-
pleted, ready for the installation
of machinery. The construction
crew expects to move out by the

erected. The last days of the. week

English Workmen's Clubs v
Thrown Open to Women

LONDON, (AP ) Conservative
working-men'-s clubs throughout
England are to be thrown open
tc women. - Thi$ action has been
forced; upon the direction of the
Conservatlre party by the absolute
equality which Socialist' clubs
granted to men and women.

were spent in painting iC
The furniture companyHmovedmiddle of the week.

1 fCt325jr fl'.''r"." inning ijiou ,.
&j Jr The last of the windows were into the new building a. week ago

and now occupies fost of the first
and mezannine floors Thd south
end of the first floor is occupied

covered with glass last week, com-
pleting, a task that took several
weeks. This was a large part of

by the Portland Music company,
while the north end is still vacant.

the work, as a large area of the
walls is in windows.

The second floor is occupied byThe office will be finished early
America is welcoming the

"Greater Oakland Slx"-a- s it wel-
comed few other cars with out-
spoken praise and an eagerness to
take the wheel and drive. ' Vick
Bros. . ()

the Capital Business college w hichthis week. All that remains is
laying of the floor and finishing has just completed tUc work of

moving in. These business collegethe stairs leading from the first
floor. Painters are also at work
on the office, and their "task is
nearly done.

The Cherry City Baking Co.'s
bread, pies and cakes are of high
est quality. One of Oregon's mostA Many of the timbers used in sanitary bakeries. Visit It. Worthscaffolding and concrete- - f o r m s?t $&$Up&s : ;THE SECAUCUS, DESIGN 4A31 while. A Salem show place. ()r ON which were torn down weeks ago

ARELY has there been offered a moreTV are now being sawed up and haul
K appealing home for a small family, The Midget Meat Market never

fails to give you the finest meats

The painting bills on this home will never
become burdensome. There is nothing
else that will call for repair expenditure
for years and years to come.

floor plans as shown here are the
reverse of what

and fish. There is but one place
in Salem to get the finest fish. The

to come within the means of the man of
moderate income, than this one. It is in
no sense, espe-- Midget Market has it for you. ()

ed, away to be used on a steam-
boat dock being constructed on
the Willamette river between the
Spaulding lumber company mill
and the paper mill.

The lumber hoist on the south
side of the building is being torn
down. The donkey engine that
furnished its power is being mov

RUFFS RAVINGS
(Continued from psf 1.)

ed fronUhe building to some high ily dinner to serve you your
breakfast in bed.

GOLDA So's your old man.

they will be in
the house, which
will be built as
pictured.v And
for the small
family the layout
is ideal. Entrance
is into a small
hallway from
which the stair-
way leads to the
second floor. It
opens directly in-
to the living room
and beside the
stairway is a
closet which may

Bertram No, there were no

cially in exterior
appearance, or-
dinary. It has a

lvery distinct ap-jpe- al

and far
more than the
ordinary merit in
every essential

1 respect. Not the
least of this,, be-M- ng

built of com--m- on

brick, is its
assurance of
durability and
fire safety.. .

Equip this lit-
tle home with a

women at the front during the
--tlY1NGROOM I -- dol- 1

er ground south of it until the
company decides where to take
the machine.

An elevator shaft in the rear
end of the new annex is finished
and the elevator "is being installed.
Another elevator will be put into
a smaller shaft in the front end
of the building, on the north side.

A cement hoist south of the
building, which towers into the
air about 25 feet higher than the
building itself, will be left stand-
ing for the time being in case
it may be needed later.

The building is 136 feet 9 in-
ches wide and 24 9 feet long. It
has a basement 12 "and a half feet
below the first floor level. This
basement will be used for storing
machinery, pipes, and general
stores of all kinds.

be utilized as a
cloakroom or for an in-a-do- or bed to open
iato the living room. All of the rooms are
iA good size, on both floors, and in arrange-
ment could hardly be improved upon. It i
an unusually attractive design. .... .

slate roof and it
will not only last a century but will require
the absolute minimum of outlay for up-Ikee- p.

'The only exposed woodwork is
around the windows and doors and about
the eaves, all of it being well protected.

The Common Brick Manufacturers Association, Cleveland, Ohio, can furnish complete drawings for
tits design. Leaflet on brick construction sent upon request.

If I " 1 less fuel do 'yoorM ft It takes much t to

f ill 11H work.; ; .

ffV m1 '
- UJ'- -

( This item alone will effect a saving of
:f r' the price of a Lang over a short period

i Y4 ) of time.:' "... , ; .''. v
I ,

'
. 1 V ij vi . Perfect . cooking and baking: results ,

are not a matter of chance with a. i L

.
' Sll Lang. Scientific principles of com-- . .

--- --pgcf bustion and heat application make th0WddlZ, I saving.' cf food by proper cooking 'ft
LSla" "'

1 I j positive fact. ..

ylSJ- - , I I H. F. WOODRY & SON Y
(. (j I II Auctioneers and Furniture Dealers , '

kjjyt :'Jl 271 North Commercial St. f

II Phone 75 or 103 MM

7V fUtr, (
i We Buy. Sell or Exchange Furniture

)j iimmhiy J SOLE AGENTS FOR .THE LANG

The first floor is level with Com-
mercial street, with the tpp,of the
trusses 26 feet above it. An of-
fice section extends over the front

HOUSES BUILT OF PERMANENT MATERIALS COST BUT
of the building from side to side,
and back 28 feet from the street.
This office sticks up 18 feet
above the main roof.

late war. "Big Bertha" was a
name given to a certain type
of gun.

JULIUS Your letter is illeg-
ible. Never try to write let-
ters with a postoffice pen.

LOUISE Choosing a hus-
band is a great deal like choos-
ing Either will wear
out quickly unless made from
good material.

OFFENDED Perhaps the
reason your Scotch friend
failed to reply to your letter
was because you neglected to
enclose a stamped envelope.
: WHY KILL em off?" asked
a friend referring to a news
item telling of prohi officers
shooting a bootlegger. "It only
creates another vacancy."

A POLITICAL bomb differs
from a real one in that when
it explodes it don't kill anjt-bod- y.

But sometimes it stirs
up an awful stink.

Linuny Rick
I knew an old codger named

Hood
Who wondered if alcohol

would
Relieve all his ills

And Ke drank a few gills
And, sure enough, alcohol

wood!

LITTLE MORE THAN THOSE CONSTRUCTED OF.
MORE TEMPORARY MATERIALS !

But the Upkeep Expense of Such Houses Is Small
See us for common brick, face brick, building tile, partition tile, ilo tile, eewer
pipe, drain tile, vitrified sewer pipe.

SALEM BRICK & TILE CO.

The roof has three monitors
running east and west along it to
furnish light and ventilation. It
is covered with a special tar and
gravel composition, the last of
which was put on last week. Its
installation was delayed some
what by rain.TELEPHONE 017 SALEM, OREOON

Slate surface roofing applied
over your old shingles. We haveWhippet Races Popular over 200 jobs in Salem. Nelson
Bros., plumbers, sheet metal work,in St. Louis District
355 Chemeketa. ()

ST. LOUISj (AP) Probably no
form of sport In this section of the

VAULT EXCAVATIONcountry at the present time Is
meeting with! a more enthusiastic
reception than that of Whippet

IS IW COMPLETEracing-spee- d tests of thorough
bred greyhounds.

Run over a tan bark track at a

Expansions of Ladd & Bush

Henry O. Miller, 184 S. Com'l.
St., where most, people prefer to
get their auto parts for all makes
of cars. Trade here and make
savings on all; auto parts. ()

U.S. NETMEN READY FOR DAVIS CUP BATTLE
(Continued from ps('l.)

T '
involves play, among more than twenty nations.

After a year's lapse, the United States again defeated
the British Isles team in 1902, but from that point on Amer-
ica's chief European rival entered upon a period of triumph
which was xetended through four successive years by the
famous Doherty brothers. During that stretch the United
States was the challenging team three times and Belgium
once.

1907 Australasia took over the cup with another great
pair of players, Norman E. Brookes and Anthony F. Wilding.
They won the trophy in 1907, 1908, 1909 and 1911, there
being no competition in 1910. In the last three of these years
the United States was the challenging nation..

Britain broke through again in 1912, and then came
America's first victory in eleven years, with Maurice E. Mc-Lough- lin,

R. Norris Williams and H. H. Hackett recovering
world honors for this country. McLoughlin and Williams
each defeated C. P. Dixon, but lost to J. C. Parke, while Mc-

Loughlin and Hackett saved the day with a doubles victory
over Dixon and H. R. Barrett. v .

Brookes and Wilding regained the cup for Australasia
in 1914 and retained it until 1920, there being no play for
four years on account of the war.

, A recapitulation of the series follows:

large open air stadium here, the
races are attracting upwards of
10,000 fans nightly. The certifi-
cate system of betting is used,. and
large sums of money change hands

Bank Building Offer Full
Protection

on each event. Army and Outing Store. Biggest
bargains in clothing, shoes, under-
wear, .hosiery, gloves, valises and
suit cases. The working man's
store, 189 N. Commercial. ()

The best dg flesh of the world
is represented in the competing
kennels. '

Excavations for vaults In the
old quarters of Anderson's sport-
ing goods store, which will soon
become a part of the Ladd & Bush
bank, are now finished. Forms for
the vaults are now in place and
the. cement will be poured this
week.

A pit has been dug in the old

New line of satin and vengeline The Man's Shop saves you a ten
dollar bill on every quality suit.
Shirts, hats, ties, collars. High
grade- - clothing, perfect fitting,
long wearing. ,416 State. ()

hats for better wear. The very
latest for the smartly dressed
woman. The Vanity Hat Shop.
387 Court street. ()

, rue itecora
WinnerScore Score

S 2
8 2
3 2
4 1

at

Runner-o- p
.

Australia
British Isles
United States
British Isles
Australia
Japan
Australia
Australia
Australia
France

Tear
1912
1913
1914
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

Ranner-o- p

British Islee
British Islea
United States
Belgian!
United fUates 'United States
British Isles
United States
United States
United States

Winner
United State
ITaited States
Britten Ialee
British Isle
Britith I&lea
Britiah Ielea
Anatralia
Australia ,

Australia
Australia

British Isles
TJnitwd States
Australia
Australia
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States

190O
102
1903
1904
1905
190S
1907
1908
1909
1911

3 2
4 1
5 O
s 0

0
S 2

. 3 2
5 0
5 0

5 Q

414 1
5 O

6-0

ALL KINDS OF

DOO R S
Wyoming Warden Treats

Prisoners to Heart Talk We carry a large variety of designs and
sizes in stock for immediate delivery.

Hadsell' that ''man-to-ma- n talks
with criminals brought out their
hidden Virtues.' ; He regularly has
personal, conferences with every
one of his 200 prisoners. He says
he talks to' them, not as warden

maMm
vto convict, but as man to man, and

Front Doors
Inside Poors
French Doors
Side Lights
Panelled Doors
Glazed Doors '

r Sash Doors
Store Doors

Garage Doors
Screen Doors

Cabinet Doors
Cupboarjl Doors

RAWLINS, Wyo., (AP) A for-

mer two-gi-n" Western sheriff,
as wardeiu of the .Wyoming: pen-

itentiary here.'Ia turning criminals
back into the "straight and nar-
row path by man-to-ma- n talks
on the "folly, of their ways." .

Long trailing of cattle and
sheep rnstlers, outlaws and stage
robbers in which gun battles were
mixed aplenty, tahght . warden

the convicts soon believe In his
viewpoint. V:J
: "But let a prisoner He to m
and : he will be punished; if he
tells the truth, I am lenient with
him", declared warden Hadsell. MAI En
who says that nearly seventy-fiv- e

percent of 4 discharged prisoners Special designs, to order. We de-
liver anywhere. Your inquiry
mill receive prompt attention.

have "gone straight."

GABRIEL BOWIES SUPPLY; MUltcork raintsj

locGinofo.ChasKSpauujino 175 SOUTH COMMERCIAL. TELEPHONI) 723

Douga firLumbmr YARD AND WAREHOUSETelephone ITelepboM
1830. 610 NORTH CAPITOL TELEPHONE 2213

.J

'J yttJ&rmovrPDicxL Iv
1 1 v ZtoUh tte KID BAND
(Jj5EAGLFPXLCO.mYVCrM


